
Matthew Flinders Care Services 
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61-63 Oxford Terrace 
PO Box 1095 

Port Lincoln SA 5606 
Phone: 8682 4122 

Fax:  8682 3315 
Email: 

reception@mfh.com.au 
Website:  www.mfh.com.au 

 

 

“Tell us what you think” 
These forms are available at       

Reception let us know your  

    suggestions +  comments 

good or bad and Place in the box. 

Your suggestions could make a 

difference! 

 

 

 

Residential Office Hours 

 Monday To Friday 8.30 - 4.30pm 

61-63 Oxford Terrace   
 

Community Care Office Hours 

9.0 - 5pm  

Shop 2 / 60 Liverpool Street  
 

Day Centre Office Hours 

8.30am - 4.30pm  

65 Oxford Terrace  

 

Special Dates in  
February  

14th - Valentines Day 

14th - Adelaide Fringe  
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Congratulations to Kayla Hughes on winning  
Staff Member of the Month for February 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the great work!  
 

If you would like to nominate a Staff Member from Community 
Care, Day Centre or Residential Care for this award there are 

forms available at each of our offices to do so. 
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Matthew Flinders Care Services 
are running a fundraising raffle to 

win the new model  

Thermomix TM6 
 

$10 Per Ticket  

With only 500 in total 
 

If you would like a ticket or to 
sell a book of 10  

Please see Reception 

Or Phone 8682 4122 ext 1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for your support! 
 

 

     

 

Need Accommodation?? 
 

Matthew Flinders Care Services have two 
fully furnished 2 bedroom units in Port 

Lincoln available to rent.  
 

Cost: $ 100 Per Night  

Location: Close to CBD & Port Lincoln 
Hospital  

Extras: Nurse/Care Workers can be     
provided at an extra cost 

 

Contact Tegan for bookings and enquiries  

Please phone: 8683 0262  

  

 

 

 

 
PLAYGROUP IS BACK!  

Bring along your kids for a fun morning of activities. A balloon artist will 
be coming to Matthew Flinders Care Services to make balloon art on  

Monday 10th February 2020.  
Make sure you don’t miss out on the fun. All welcome! 
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DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTIAL CARE 

Hi everyone! 

 
I hope you are doing ok. With Christmas over we begin 2020 with some typical hot summer     

weather. It’s a terrible time for those people living amongst the bushfires around our   country and 
we pray that those affected can rebuild and heal from the devastation quickly. For anyone with    

families affected our thoughts and prayers are with them. 
 

As the weather heats up, I can assure everyone that we are doing our very best to keep you all cool 
and comfortable. Most of the home is cool but the power failures do cause some issues on extreme 
weather days. We have a back-up generator that runs the air-conditioner in the main dining so if 

you can that’s the best place to be in the heat. We keep the curtains drawn and offer some extra cool 
refreshments including ice blocks and fresh cool fruit and water. Just ask if there’s anything more 

you’d like in the heat. We encourage everyone to keep up their fluids and dress to conditions.  
Emergency power can still run some fans in a power failure and we have plenty of them  to assist 
with the air flow. With an aging air-conditioning system on it’s last legs, you’ll be pleased to know 

that we are upgrading the system in Melaleuca as soon as our contractors can do it. We expect it to 
be done early January. In the mean time, like the boys at EP Temperature Control say 

”Don’t lose your cool!”. 
 

I look forward to a successful 2020 with some changes ahead for our organisation.                           
Our redevelopment may be a step closer which will enable us to expand our service with some    

additional beds in residential care. We will have a new CEO which will bring change and we look 
forward to welcoming another person into our community. 

We hope to become involved in the Australia Day celebrations and the Tunarama festival in 2020 so 
keep an ear out for any news or outings coming up. We will celebrate Australia Day in the home too. 

A reminder to keep providing feedback both good and bad as this enables us to make                       
improvements. All feedback is managed in a confidential manner. We have feedback forms at the 

front reception areas and all staff will assist you if you need some help. Alternatively, my door is al-
ways open and happy to listen if you have some feedback. You may also wish to nominate a staff 
member for a staff member of the month award and these nomination forms are also available at 

the front reception area. 
 

I hope everyone is enjoying the extra family and friends visiting over the holiday period. Please ask 
if we can accommodate any special requests during this time. We have some lovely outdoor areas 

that can easily accommodate large groups for special events.  

 

I hope you are all happy and keep smiling!! 

Danielle  
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 
Well wasn't January a blast? It was a short, but busy month. We all started back at the Day Centre 

on the second week of January after the Christmas break being Monday the 6th. We eased into the 

New Year with a day at the Day Centre with one group playing snakes and ladders, with the other 

group participating in an ‘Easy Moves For Active Ageing’ exercise group.  

Tuesday 7th January saw us on an outing to the Cummins ‘Five Loaves Bakery’ for lunch.               

We enjoyed a picnic in the park which included pies, pasties and sausage rolls. Yummo! 

Wednesday 8th January had a group cooking up a storm and making lasagne for lunch. It was 

served with a crisp, fresh salad and of course garlic bread. It was interesting to note that a couple of 

Care Recipients were not sure if they had ever made a lasagne before. Again, talking about how our 

food has changed from when our Care Recipients were young to now has made for interesting     

conversations. Thursday 9th January we were headed to Tumby Bay for a BBQ by the sea but        

unfortunately mother nature turned up the heat and it was to hot to venture out and about. We still 

had the BBQ but cooked it here at the Day Centre and enjoyed the spoils in the cool of the Day       

Centre air conditioning with refreshing watermelon for dessert.  

We headed to the new Boston Bay Diner for lunch on Friday 10th January. Those who attended  

enjoyed a stroll along the front street to get to the diner, also window shopping along the way.  

The third week of January started with Putt Putt on the green. The fairway was rolled out and 

arched targets lined up. Everyone had several attempts. There were some fluke shots by some of the 

Care Recipients and then there were some real golf superstars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 14th January had us all heading to Winters Hill for morning tea. We travelled in convoy to 
the top of the hill. We had a big group that day with 23 all up with Care Recipients and Staff. We sat 

at the top looking over the beautiful bay and town of Port Lincoln drinking our cuppas and     
munching on biscuits. All was good in our world!  
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 
 

Wednesday 15th January saw us picking up a feast of KFC and heading to the foreshore for lunch. 

We have had many days of extreme heat in January and this time instead of being hot and windy, it 

was cool and breezy for a nice change. Half the group decided to get off the bus to eat their lunch 

and the other half stayed on the bus in the warmth.  

Thursday 16th January was a day to stay put in the Day Centre with a day filled with exercise groups 

and games! Sometimes it’s nice not to do to much but to just sit and enjoy the quieter times. Not 

that you would think it is quiet with the raucous cheering and encouragement that occurs during 

the games. The Care Recipients headed to the Boston Hotel for lunch on Friday 17th January this is 

a favourite dining spot for the Care Recipients as they can sit and enjoy their meal while looking out 

over the lovely vista of the bay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday 20th January it was a meal outing to Ming Inn! We headed there with hungry tummies   

after working up an appetite from playing Tunnel Ball in the morning. Banquet was on the menu for 

the Care Recipients with plenty of food to choose from. They always do a great job with the banquet 

and everyone enjoys their four course meal. We all tend to stagger out and back to the bus after a 

big meal. A cooking group cooked our meal on Tuesday 21st January with Zucchini and Bacon 

Quiche on the menu served with a lovely salad and Garlic Bread. You can always tell when everyone 

is enjoying their meals because there is no noise while eating.  

The morning at the Day Centre on Thursday 23rd January saw the Care Recipients doing some 

physical activities followed by loading onto the bus and heading to the Port Lincoln Library for    

afternoon tea. Our Care Recipients don’t often get the opportunity to get to the library to just sit 

and browse the different books. It was a lovely afternoon.  

Another cooking group was held on Friday 24th January but this time they made dessert for lunch. 

The Care Recipients made Date and Walnut Loaf. The smells coming from the oven was just divine. 

The loaf was served with ice cream and oh my goodness it was just delicious!  

What is a waistline and does it really matter if you don’t have one? 
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 
That afternoon we all rolled onto the bus and headed out to have a look at the Tunarama setting up 
and goings on along the front street. It was a big hype of activity with stall holders and rides getting 

ready for the influx of people for the Australia Day long weekend.  

 

Tuesday after the long weekend we were loaded up on the bus again and heading to Coffin Bay for a 
BBQ luncheon on the foreshore. It was a picture perfect day very sunny and only a slight breeze 

blowing. The smell of the BBQ brought the ever hopeful seagulls who tried their luck. It is such a 
gorgeous place to sit and eat lunch, looking across the water and the goings on of Coffin Bay.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 29th January we were going to head out for another BBQ luncheon but mother nature 
had other plans. She cranked up her thermostat again and decided it would be much more pleasant 
to stay in the cool of the Day Centre. After lunch we loaded up on the bus and went for a lovely drive 
out to Sleaford Bay for afternoon tea. We are living in a beautiful part of the world and are so lucky 
that we have beautiful places to visit on our back door step. It was a nice way to spend the afternoon 

overlooking the sea but unfortunately the wildlife and sea life were busy elsewhere!   
 

February is programmed to be a busy month. We have several games, outings, cooking groups and 
adventures planned such as: Axel Stenross, Wheatsheaf Hotel, McDonalds and Tumby Bay.  

 

If you or someone you know is interested in joining our active community group please pop in and 
see us or give us a call on 8683 0262 to check eligibility. 

 

Have a wonderful month, 

The Day Centre Team!  
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HOME CARE SPREAD 

Care Recipient Meeting 
 

Come and chat about services,       
concerns and suggestions for                        

Home Care  

 

When: Thursday 20th February 2020 

Time: 1 - 2pm 

Where: MFCS Community Care Office 

Shop 2/60 Liverpool Street 

Phone: 8683 3970  

 

Transport Available  

Significant Dates in  

February 

14th - Valentines Day 

Heart Research Month 

Silver Sneakers  

Group Fitness at Maisha Gym 

 
Come along each Friday and join in 

getting fit and healthy! 

Time: 11.30- 12.30pm 

Cost: $10.00  

Transport can be arranged, please 

phone our office on 8683 3970 

Look out for the February 
Group Socials flyer for all 

the outings! 
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From The Home Care Manager 
 

Happy February everyone! 
 

It is hard to believe that we are already heading towards the end of 
summer, so please make an effort to join us for a day out on our        

exciting February group social calendar. 
 

With this being my first full summer on the Eyre Peninsula, it has been 
great to explore the many hidden spots that can be found along the 

coast. We are certainly very fortunate to have such beautiful scenery 
on our doorstep, and it seems a long way from the snow and                               

frost my family in the UK are having at the moment. 
 

January has flown by and Tunarama was a real highlight towards the 
end of the month. I was lucky enough to be a guest judge for the       
annual ‘Beach Bods’ competition hosted by EP Surf, which was         

definitely something different for me! We took some of our Care      
Recipients to the festival and a great time was had by all. 

 

We recently sent out some surveys to be completed when you have 
the time. We are always  looking for feedback on our services so if you 

could take the time to complete the surveys then that would                
be much appreciated. 

 

We are hoping to have some of you join us for our monthly Care       
Recipient meeting in the Home Care Package office on Thursday 20th       

February. This provides a great opportunity for us to update you with 
anything that is happening in Aged Care, and specifically around 

Home Care Packages. It is also a good chance to ask any questions and 
provide us with any feedback you may have, so please make an effort 

to join us. Transport will be available for those who request it. 
 

I have now completed quite a large number of talks around the Eyre 
Peninsula to discuss the benefits of Home Care Packages. It has been 
great to provide information to people who did not understand the 

system, and it is certainly rewarding to see so many of them now      
receiving the care they need. If you know of anybody who could use 

some help at home (or just some more information) then by all means 
put them in contact with us. 

 
All the best for February and keep cool for the rest of Summer! 

 

Scott Carpenter  

Home Care Package Manager 
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HOME CARE SPREAD 

Out and about in the Community….. 

 

On Saturday the 11th of January on a sunny 

summers day a few of our care recipients 

enjoyed a  scenic drive to Tumby Bay to   

enjoy some fresh local seafood. A take away 

fish and chip lunch was enjoyed on the 

lawns at the Lions Park whilst enjoying 

specular sea views, fresh air and chit chat.   

 

On Saturday 18th of January a few of 

our care recipients travelled to a   

popular destination, the Mt Dutton 

Bay Woolshed. They enjoyed the 

fresh local produce, the conversations 

and the warm atmosphere. Upon   

arriving back to Port  Lincoln, a       

delicious ice cream was enjoyed at 

Wendy’s which ended the             

outing nicely!  

 

On Saturday the 25th of January, one of our 

care recipients enjoyed the Tunarama Festival. 

The care recipient enjoyed the local stalls, 

looking at the sand castles made during the 

competition and watching the kids during the 

prawn toss. The lovely summer weather made 

it an enjoyable day.  

 

*We would like to invite you to tell us about your Home Care journey.              

We are seeking care recipients to share their story about how home care has 

enriched their lives. If this sounds like something you’d like to participate in, 

please contact our office.* 
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           HOME CARE SPREAD 

Meet Our Staff.. 
 

Meet Home Support Worker - Loraine 
 

MFH Home Care would not operate without our             
talented and dedicated staff. Get to know a little more 

about the team with five questions. 

 

1. What do you enjoy most about your role? 

Helping people and making them feel valued. Assisting people 
to remain in their homes for as long as possible. 

 

2. What are your top three interests? 

Art, gardening and staying active. 
 

3. Favourite colour? 

Purple  
 

4. A random trait? 

Clean freak! 
 

5. Favourite quote? 

“Take one day at a time….” 

 

                                 Funny Valentine Day Questions 

1. Why shouldn’t you fall in love with a pastry chef? 

He’ll dessert you. 

2. What do you call two birds in love? 

Tweethearts! 

3. Which one of Santa’s reindeer can be seen on Valentines day? 

    Cupid!   
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